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Kzrjel and Pargiter

says that this is scarcely more than an arbitrary assumption
(p. XLVm of Kirfers Intra. and J. V. O. I:vol. VIno p. 31).
The presem author may tentatively accept most of the conclusions of Kirfel, but he differs as stated above from Kirfel's
view that the five characteristic topics ( sarga &c.) are the oldest
constituent parts of the whole Purana Literature.
A lengthy discussion of the age of the Puranas is not very
relevant to the subJect of this section. But it would not be
entirely out of place if the author said a few words thereon.
The author's position about the Puranas is as follows: We
know hardly anything about the Purana mentioned in Atharvaveda, the Satapatha and the ancient Upanisads; but this much
is olear that Purans. had attained a status of sacredness like
the Vedas and was closely associated with Itihasa even in Vedic
times. This is the first stage in the evolution of Purana Literature, but we know nothing about the contents of the Purana in
those ancient times. The Tai. A. mentions PuyCi:v.am.; therefore
in its time there must have been three Puranas at least. As
Ap. Dh. S. quotes four verses from a Purana and expressly names
Bhavisyatpurana, it follows that by the 5th or 4th century B. C.
at the latest there was in existence a Bhavisyat-purana and
other Puranas or a Purana, that contained sarga and pratisarga
and some Smrti material. This we may regard as the 2nd
definite stage of Purana Literature, of the contents of which we
have some traces at least.
The Mahabharata. quotes hundreds of verses (called slokas,
gatlzlis, anullQ1hsa slokas), some of whioh have a bearing upon
Pauranika subjects and have a Paura~ika ring. Some examples
may be cited. The Vanaparva 138i quotes two verses about the
spiritual prowess of ViSvamitra and about his assertion that he
was a brahmana. The Anusasanaparva 1385 quotes certain
1384.
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ga.this said to have been sung by the pitre about the importance
of a son or sons, which agree in letter and spirit with verses
on the same subJect in the Pura.n8s. In the Udyoga.·tlarva,1386
BhIsma. is said to have addressed a verse to Parasura.ma that
was sung by M arutta and declared in a Purana. In the Pura.~as
also there are frequent quotations of slokas.1387 giit;hfis and
anuvamsaslokas sung by people described as Pauramka (in
Vayu 70. 76. 88. 114-116, 88. 168-169, BrahmAnda III 63. 69-70)
or as puriiv,dah or purlitw37iah in Viyu, 8S.171 and 95.19,
Brahma.nda m 6S.171). Va.yu (93. 94-10l) mentions several
githiis as sung by Yayii.ti, most of which occur in the Adiparva
75. 50-1i3 and 85. 12-15, Brahmanda m. 68.96-103 and in other
puranas also. It is quite possible that these gii.thas and slokas
said to have been declared by those who knew Puranas were
taken from the Purana or Puranas known to Apastamba. As
Yaj. 1. 3 regards Purana as one of the sources of dharma. it
follows that some Pura.nas containing smrti material must have
been composed a good deal before that smrti i e. befoxe the 2nd
or Srd century A. D. at the latest. This is the third stage in the
evolution of Puranas. It is difficult to say when the extant
Malisya was originally composed but it was revised about the
middle ( or close) of the Srd century A D.• since it speaks of the
downfall of the Andhra dynasty, but does not refer to the Guptas.
But it is possible that the original kernel of the Matsya may be
earlier than this by a few centuries. The same applies to Vayu
and Brahmanda. The Vayu and Brahminda. also were compiled
ox added to about 320-335 A. D., since they refer to the Guptas
but do not name any Gupta king. These two in their present
form may also be referred to this third stage. Mos' of the Mahitpurl.!.nas were composed or completed in the period from the 5th
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or 6th century A. D. to the 9th century A. D. This represents
the 4th stage in the evolution of Purana literature. The Upspuranas began to be compiled from about the 7th or 8th century
A D. and their numbers went on increasing till about the 13th
century A. D or even later. This is the last phase. Thus there
is enough evidence to hold that the Puranas began to influence
Hindu society a few centuries before Christ. that their influence
continued in full force till the 17th or 18th century A. D. and
that it continues to some extent even now. After the 9th
century no further Mahapuranas appear. but additional matter
appears to have been unscrupulously inserted in several Puranas.
the worst example of the kind being the third part of the
Bhavisya. which contains stories of Adam and Eve. of P.rthviraj
and Jaicandra, Taimur, Akbar, Caitanya, Bhattoji, Nadirshah
and so on.
The word' purana • occurs over a dozen times in the Egveda,
is an adJective and means 'ancient, old', The Nighantu (m.
27) mentions six: Vedic words as having the sense of 'purana'
viz. pratnam. prad;"a1).. P1 awy(1).. sanellU. PU1 uyam, ahnaya.
Yaska (Nirukta lIT. 19) derives the word • purana' as 'pura
navam bhavatl' (what was new in former times ). The Egveda
does not contain the word • puratana' (ancient). Purana may
be a very old form of • puratana' through the intermediate form
'puritana' From meaning ancient the word' purana' came to
mean a work dealing with ancient tales, it became a noun and
was applIed in the times of the Atharvaveda. the Satapatha and
the Upanisads to a class of works containing ancient tales.
When purana came to mean a work dealing with ancient tales.
to speak of a Bhavisyat-purana was apparently a contradiction
in terms. That contradiction was probably not minded or was
ignored by the thought that works that narrated old tales
gradually came to include comparatively recent ones and had
therefore to adopt a prophetio style of composition with reference
to the latter
The Vayu 1388 derives the wo-rd 'Purana' from' pura ' ( in
ancient times. formerly) and the root 'an' (to breathe or live),
and therefore according to it the word literally means' that
whioh lives in the past' or 'that which breathes ancient times '.

